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ABSTRACT 

This study investigated the effects of mediating variable of peer bullied victims between the promotional 

strategies and their buying behavior. This study undertaken the 105 school students who belonged to 

generation “Y” selected by convenience sampling technique. The result of the study signified that there was 

partial mediation of bullied victimized existed in between promotions mixes and compulsive buying 

behavior. The result helps the marketers to build the marketing environment such that it tends to effect 

the positive emotions of a consumer which is not only for one time purchase but tends to last for a long 

time and make the purchase decisions of the consumer ethical and satisfied. 

Keyword: bullied victimized, promotional mixes, compulsive buying behavior, in store environment.   

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Going through the patterns and frequency of the most violent and intense crimes among adolescents and 

youth have reached the lowest mark but with exception of school bullying and peer on peer pressure causing 

emotional, physical and societal damages throughout the world. In 1990’s, it was observed that the young 

people are arrested for those very critical and intense crimes reduced gradually. It should also be brought 

to notice that in 1990s the year of advent of personal systems and electronic gaming consoles such as the 

desktops, Gameboy followed by “Wii U” by Nintendo, "Xbox One" by Microsoft, and "PlayStation” by 

Sony. Since after the advent and popularity of gaming consoles it can be observed they have become an 

important part of the adolescents’ entertainment sources. Statistics generated on self-report victimization 

represent that somehow serious violence activities performed and experienced by youth has lessened to a 

significant extent over the past years. So, making the link between or among these it may be concluded that 

because of introduction of the electronic gaming consoles these adverse behaviors were decreased among 

the youth. The generic meaning of youth violence includes a combination of behavior extending from a 

more extreme form (homicide to bullying) to aggressive behavior.  

Youth aggression and/or adolescents’ violence have a noticeable impact on the victims of bullying 

including influence of adverse perceptions of school, generating behaviour difficulties, effects on school 

work and consequently on grades including community participation and social activities (Hartley et al., 

2009). Adolescents who are suffered from this, needs the attention and attachment of the attainment and 

acquisition of material objects such as the use of gaming devices. The desire for living and ruling in a virtual 

world gives rise to the market of gaming electronics and hi-fi gaming gadgets and consoles. Klaus  & 

Maklan (2012) stated that organizations putting their full attention to generate and maintain the database to 
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put the effort to enhance customer attention. The most important factor that nowadays influences the usage 

of technology is the age of customers (Lee etal., 2013). It is observed that generation Z buyers as compared 

to others have more power to buy things (Priporas, Stylos & Fotiadis, 2017). Generation Z is becoming the 

centre of attention to marketers as they are the educated, technology friendly user, and live in digital online 

world ( Priporas et al., 2017; Bernstein, 2015; Puiu, 2016). Ballabio et al., (2017) stated that gaming become 

that activity in which people spend their leisure time.  

Bullying and emotional harassment is seen as a trending human behavior all over the world in all 

type of context. This human trait is not only troublesome for the individuals being victimized but it also 

acts as threat for the well-being of the whole society, its collective functioning and the interconnectivity 

among people. The victims of bullying may not only develop saddening and dangerous perceptions about 

life and people surrounding them, but they are also observed to develop a liking towards material objects 

they can be possess hold on. It has also been observed that the victim faces difficulty defending themselves 

and in turn are even more helpless against the bully/bullies (Thornberg & Knutsen 2010; Olweus 1993). 

Because this characteristic of bullying is more commonly prevalent in the younger social class since the 

weaker part of it (victims) cannot defend themselves from the bully. Therefore, the problems arising as a 

result of this issue hinder the capabilities of social development among youth/adolescents as seen in more 

than any phase in life, age group or social class. Given the importance of promotional strategies on the 

effects it produces on the annual trades yet there has been very little research made on the consequences of 

promotions on being for making the consumers material oriented which triggers the habit of overly 

obsessive and CBB. There is a deficiency of research that concentrates on measuring the buying behavior 

toward more specific aspects of the marketing practices that includes sales promotions (Roberts and 

Manolis, 2001). Drawing attention towards past literatures on sale promotions, it has been observed that 

most of the studies and research work has been carried out understanding the consumer behaviors of the 

consumer living in the developed countries that include New Zealand (Parson, 2003), Australia, (Kwok and 

Uncles, 2005), the United kingdom (UK) (Gilbert and Jackaria, 2002) whereas only a little or non-existent 

surveys has been carried out in the promotion practices carried out in the retailer shops at Asian countries. 

 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

2.1. Compulsive Buying Behavior (CBB) 

Shoham and Brencic (2003) define compulsive buying as repeated, compulsive, unbudgeted spending 

behaviour, done to compensate for the need of self-high regard, boredom, tension and apprehension. There 

are several reasons for the compulsive buying which can ranging from the self gift, social acceptance and 

desire (Penman & McNeill, 2008). The impulsive buying behaviour is occurred due to the in store stimulus 

that generates the need in consumers but the compulsive buying behavior is an addiction of consumption 

compensatory (Shoham and Brencic, 2003). Compulsive spending can be linked to the combination of the 

different psychological, cultural and social factors. Such factors are responsible for the manifestation of 

obsessive thoughts and risk taking desires which have been found to be positively related to the compulsive 

buying/spending (Kwak et al., 2004).  Robert and Pirog (2004) have related compulsive buying with the 

individual’s personal goals rather than to reduce the desire of their psychological tension. Unlike the 

impulsive buying the compulsive buyer get enjoyment out of the buying process as compare to the 

enjoyment that is obtained from the purchase of that item.  

2.2. Bullying 

The research attempts made in the past about understanding bullying, its pattern, consequences and factors 

has shown that the children who are the victims of bully at schools by their peers develop and suffer 

numerous maladaptive outcomes. The effected individuals as a result of this assault display a significant 

pattern of extrinsic ad intrinsic set of behaviors or outcomes. The problems being experienced internally by 

the victims as mentioned earlier in the studies conducted by Frost in 1991; Hawker & Boulton in 2000 and 

also the pioneer researcher of bullying Olweus in 1989 suggested anxiety, sadness, loneliness, insecurity 

and sometimes over compliance. Moreover in addition to the intrinsic outcomes there are some of the 

extrinsic outcomes also. The children being affected as a result of this bullying may represent certain 
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externalizing problems also categorised mainly as impulsiveness/compulsiveness and hyperactivity 

(Camodeca et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2002). Some of the school related problems have also been brought 

to notice however there are very few studies conducted in this regard. It was reported by Reid (1985) that 

the victimized/bullied children are also observed to avoid school, increasing absenteeism and also 

decreasing concentration and attention towards school work (Mellor 1990). As a result of losing interest 

and focus in school and academia the victims of bullying are seen to develop lower levels of intelligence 

and consequently decreasing achievements availed in academics (Roland 1987).   

2.3. Promotional Strategies 

Chandon et al., (2000) defined the sales promotion as all the tengible, temporary and non – monetrey 

encouragements that are adopted with the purpose to have a straight and specific influence on the behaviours 

of consumers. Summarizing the list of benefits in their  research work, which the sales promotion 

offers:Savings; by proposing a cut in the bills or giving away the larger amount in the same price range. 

Quality; by offering or dropping the rate of the product, sales promotion aids decrease the customer budget 

and advancement to the better product. Convenience; sales promotion helps in improving the shopping 

efficency by reducing the search cost, by helping them to buy and find the products they need to buy.Value 

expression; few of the customers has the tactic that responding to the sales promotion is in their individual 

and ethical standards as having the personality of the responable and a loyal buyer, while others answer 

sales promotions in order to express and improve their sense about themselves as smart shopers, which in 

turn rises their social affiliation, association and recognition which beautifies the personal identity. 

Exploration; with altering trends the sales promotions are also varying, which in turn gains the consumer 

attention. Sales promotions than tries to fulfill the customers intrinsic needs,  with the help of bringing 

variety and information.Entertainment; (sales promotions such as contests, free gifts and others such as 

sweepstakes deliver entertainment for the customers to play a part in and/or watch. 

In a study conducted by Zhou & Wong (2003) classified the environment of shopping inside the store on 

the basis of effects of point – of – purchase displays posters into 2 separate factors depending on the 

compulsive behaviour of the shopper in the supermarket setting.   

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1 Theoretical framework of the study 

 

H1: Promotional Mix strategies have a significant and direct positive impact on compulsive buying 

behavior. 

H2: The victims of peer bullying have a significant a greater tendency towards developing the compulsive 

buying behaviour. 

H3: Victim of peer bullying plays a mediating role between promotional strategies and compulsive buying 

behavior. 

 

3. METHODOLOGY 

This specific study is descriptive in nature and survey techniques is conducted to explore the relationship 

of peer bullying between compulsive buying behavior and promotional strategies. The research instruments 

was divided into two parts the first part dealt with demographics of the adolescents. The second section 

constituted of main variables items. The first eight items for compulsive buying behavior has been adapted 

by a study conducted by Manolis & Roberts (2012). Next six items are collectively taken from peer bullying 

by Olweus Bullying Questionnaire (1989) and furtherly improved by Hamburger et al., (2011). The items 

for the measurement of sales promotions have been adapted from the research study conducted by Weng & 

Run (2013). Whereas the items to measure price discount promotions have been adapted from Tatzel 

(2003). However, the items adapted to measure the point of purchase displays were taken from the study 

conducted by Tendai & Crispen (2009). The research carried out in the twin cities of Rawalpindi and 
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Islamabad. The target population of this study includes education sector such as schools and mostly private 

sector schools’ classes. Furthermore, the target sample was also made sure they owned a gaming console 

or a hi-fi electronic gaming gadget. The questionnaires were distributed among the students of the defined 

grades only those who own an electronic gaming device or a hi-fi gadget at the schools in twin cities of 

Islamabad and Rawalpindi with a sample size of 105 students according to Green (1991) with convenience 

sampling technique. Scales were reliable and valid for the survey data collection.  

4. RESULTS 

Table 1 mentioned the hypothesis testing of mediating variable with dependent and independent variables. 

In the first step of regression, R – Square value is .487 which means 48% which indicates nearly half of the 

variation in compulsive buying is caused due to a change promotional strategy. Also, the value of F – 

distribution which is 97.700 and is significantly greater than 2, this indicates the relationship between the 

variables (Promotions and Compulsive buying) is acceptable. Assessing the value of B which is .569 

indicates one unit change in promotional strategies bring about .569 amount of change in compulsive 

buying of the adolescents shopping for the electronic gadgets. However, the value of Beta .698 indicates 

the strength of the relationship between independent variable (Promotional strategies) and the dependent 

(compulsive buying). It is a strong relation. 

Table 1 Hypothesis Testing 

 

Model 

 

R² 

 

F 

 

T 

 

Sig. 

 

B 

 

Beta 

 

IV on DV 

 

.487 

 

 

97.700 

 

6.297 

 

.000 

 

.596 

 

.698 

 

IV on M 

 

 

.623 

 

169.866 

 

13.033 

 

.000 

 

.657 

 

.789 

 

M on DV 

 

.663 

 

203.025 

 

14.249 

 

.000 

 

.836 

 

.815 

 

IV on M & 

DV 

 

.671 

 

104.231 

 

7.572 

 

.000 

 

.718 

 

.695 

Proceeding towards the second step of the regression it can be noticed that the R – Square value 

.623 indicates a fair 62 % of variation is brought about in bullied victims because of promotional strategies. 

Also, the value of F – distribution 169.866 which is greater than 2 represents that the relationship between 

promotional strategies and bullied victims is significant. Moreover, preceding towards the coefficient of 

regression B and Beta the variation and strength of the relationship the two variables is predicted. Since the 

value of B here .657 indicates that a single unit change in promotional strategy brings about more than half 

of that change in bullied victims. Furthermore .789 is the value of Beta shown here which depicts that 

higher the value of Beta higher the relationship between two variables. Since .789 is a higher value therefore 

it can be deduced that the relationship between promotional strategies and bullied victims is stronger. 

The third step of the regression is about the mediator being regressed upon the independent variable. 

This step of the regression is crucial in justifying the mediator intervention in the model overall. To begin 

with the value of R – Square .663 indicates 66 % of variation in the dependent variable (compulsive buying) 

is brought about due to the mediator (bullied victims). Moreover, the value of F – distribution is greater 

than 2 which is 203.025 signifies that the relationship between mediator and the dependent variable is 

acceptable. There is a significant relation between the victims of bullying and their buying behaviour being 

compulsive.  
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Proceeding towards the coefficients of regression B and Beta, this explains the extent of variation 

and strength respectively. Since the value of B .836 indicates 83 % of the variation brought about in 

compulsive buying is explained by Bullied victims. Also the value of regression coefficient Beta .815 

indicates a stronger relationship being expressed between the two variables. Summarizing the third step of 

regression the role of mediator is also analyzed. Since all three steps are statistically significant it can be 

deduced that there is mediation in the study thus justifying the role of mediator. 

In the fourth step of regression this specifies the relationship of all the variables is tested with the 

dependent variable. In this case the independent variable (Promotional strategies) and mediator (Bullied 

victims) are regressed upon the dependent variable (compulsive buying). The value of R – Square .671 

indicates 67 % of variation caused in compulsive buying is explained collectively by the promotional 

strategies and the victims of bullying. Also, F – distribution 104.231 shows that the hypotheses and the 

relationship are accepted. Analyzing the relationship for variation and strength, coefficients of regression 

B and Beta are considered. The value of B .718 indicates that one unit change brought about in bullied 

victims and promotional activities brings about .718-unit change in the compulsive buying behaviour of the 

adolescent respondent. This amount of change in the independent variable explained collectively by the 

two variables is a quite a significant change. However, the value of regression coefficient Beta .699 

represents the extent of strength of the relationship between the variables. The relationship among 

promotional activities performed by the electronic devices’ outlets on the victims of school bullying 

developing compulsive buying is stronger and significant. Fourth step of regression is also important in 

determining the nature and type of mediation of the mediator. In this case the role of mediator is that of a 

“Partial mediation” because all four steps and relationships are significant and also the value of beta in the 

first step is greater than the value of beta in the fourth step. Partial mediation signifies the fact the in the 

absence of mediation the relationship between promotions (IV) and Compulsive buying (DV) is still valid. 

 

5. DISCUSSION 

The promotional activities are a source of completing an inner emptiness as created by the victims. Since 

the victims of bullying are majorly categorised as the anti-social personality (Hartley 2009) because of this 

emptiness are motivated by enticing offers created by the intellectual marketing team. This need that has 

been raised inside the victim due to isolation from society and lack of social attachment somehow is seen 

to be achieved by the excessive use of video game devices and other entertainment gadgets. Since this thirst 

is quenched by the attainment of material goods, marketing techniques are responsible to make a victim 

compulsive buyer. The victim of bullying is seen to end up shopping for electronic goods at times he/she 

may not be even planning to buy. The finding of this research was aligned with the study conducted by 

Rajagopal (2008), it has also been observed that the longer the customer stay inside the stores experiencing 

the innovation and exposed to technological novelty the more “spendthrift” they become (Rajagopal 2008).  

Another finding is that bullied victims are significantly and positively attracted to make compulsive buying 

decisions which are also confirmed by the current study and in line with some of the previous research 

conducted in the similar field. Cannon et al., (2011) confirmed through empirical study that all types of 

childhood trauma are interlinked to a higher extent of risk for developing psychotic symptoms at age 12 

whereas the effect was especially powerful and consistent through the period of being hurt emotionally or 

physically. Finding of the study that mentioned that there is a relationship between promotional activities 

and compulsive buying is mediated by peer bullying. This finding is also validated by Hartley et al., (2009) 

who suggested antisocial personality (most commonly predicted by bullying, maltreated by offensive 

peers).  

5.1.  Managerial Implications of the Study and future recommendations 

Once a marketer is capable to understand the impact and influences of the consumer moods on the buying 

behaviour and the effects of marketing promotions on the emotions of the consumer, marketing will get 

more effective and efficient. By keeping all these factors in the mind, the marketers can build the 

marketing environment such that it tends to effect the positive emotions of a consumer which is not only 
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for one time purchase but tends to last for a long time and make the purchase decisions of the consumer 

ethical and satisfied. 

Recommendation for future research in the concerned area of study can be conducted to further 

enhance the understanding. The results that are generated in this study may be different in other stores 

where different types of promotional strategies are targeted. Keeping the variables constant this study can 

be tested in other markets such as the food industry or the textile industry. The respondents in the fast-food 

industry can be taken as the young male adults whereas in the textile merchandising industry young female 

lot can be taken as the data respondents to study their emotional responses based on gender differentiation 

resulting compulsive buying behaviour. However, the emptiness somehow built inside the victims generates 

material love which ends up making them a materialistic human. Therefore, keeping this fact in research 

perspective further study should be critically evaluating the promotional technique promoting materialism 

in the victims of bullying.  
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